
Fellaship Cigar Lounge

INDUSTRY: Recreation

SIZE: 4,600 SF

LOCATION: Atlanta, GA

PROJECT TEAM: Meyer Davis 

SCOPE: Structured Cable, 
Audio Visual, Security

Client Objective
NTI is very proud to have been the technology consultant for Cam Newton’s upscale cigar lounge and 
restaurant, Fellaship” located in Atlanta. The 4,600 SF bar designed by the Meyer Davis group is close to 
Mercedes-Benz Stadium. This lounge includes a dining room, bar, mezzanine level, glass-enclosed wine room, 
and a VIP lounge located behind moving bookshelves. This project came in at over $7M to complete.



Summary

Cabling Design - We designed the cabling infrastructure, including horizontal and vertical cabling, pathways, 
cable management, and IDF, MDF, and equipment room layouts, and all outlet details. The cabling supports 
voice and data (POS, PMS, Admin LAN, wireless and hardwired internet ) services. We show conduit and back 
box requirements for the MEP documents.

MATV/CATV - We coordinated with the television service vendor and Architect to identify all cabling, junction 
boxes, TV locations, splitters, taps, and amplifiers to provide a complete distribution for the MATV/CATV 
system. We provided layout details for the head-end room and performance specifications for the MATV 
system. Using the performance specification, the cabling vendor can design, install and test the MATV 
infrastructure (including all amplifiers, taps, and terminations) per the equipment vendor requirements.

Security - We designed the security systems, including closed-circuit security cameras, security monitors, 
duress alarms, door contact alarms, alarm control panels, keypads, and motion detectors. We incorporated 
owner device locations in our drawing set as part of the Construction Documents after sign-off by the owner 
and operator.

Audio Visual - Provided design for AV technology, distributed AV systems, display systems, sound recording, 
reinforcement, masking systems for meeting rooms, and public and community areas. Control systems for 
evidentiary submittals presentation, distribution, and storage were also part of the design scope and AV 
support systems for all spaces through-out the administration areas.
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